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Dragonfly 25 Sport 2021 

Main characteristics: 

 Hull color: RAL 7031, Battleship grey 
 Antifouling: Coppercoat 
 Float stripe: Avery 700, white + Avery 701, black (white over black). 
 lnterior: Maple 
 Upholstery: Blue 
 Sails: standard main and genoa + gennaker + code-0 
 Sail No.: DEN 25077 
 Engine: Suzuki 6 Hp 

 
With following extras: 

Below Deck: 

 Cool box, 30 I (12V power pack required) 
 Skylight in forward cabin, Moonlight Offshore 

 2 x cabinets with Trangia stove, fire extinguisher, water tank, washing bowl 
     and storage nets in forward cabin 

 Blue Cushions in center cabin and V-berth forward cabin 
 Carpet on main cabin floor in grey 
 Roller curtain for privacy into forward cabin/toilet on the main bulkhead 
 Chemical toilet 
 Roller blind for skylight, forward cabin 
 Mosquito net for skylight, forward cabin 
 Maple laminate wood panel on forward bulkhead, facing center cabin 

Cockpit & Deck: 

 Push pit (cockpit rail) and pulpit (rail forward on foredeck) in stainless 
 Bowsprit system retractable 1.4 m under deck with tack and support lines 
 Sprayhood incl. cover in standard grey 
 Backrest foam/upholstery on push pit 
 Fender lists 
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Sail Handling:  

 2 pcs of Andersen ST18 winch SB & BB side 
 Mainsail cover in standard grey material 
 Foresail cover Sport in standard grey with zip 
 Gennaker Sport version (asymmetric) 60 m2 Color: Arctic white 
 Code-0 (Sport) in Elvstr6m EPEX Laminate with Technora Black fibers, 32 m2 

      line furling system and Torsion rope luff line 
 Gennaker sheets with snap shackle and blocks + fastening points + 2 cleats 
 Code-0 Dyneema sheets with snap shackle and blocks and fastening points + 2 cleats 

 

Electric & Electronics 

 12V power pack, ind. 3 LED running lights, main switch, electrical panel, 1 x 33 Amp AGM 
8attery 4 LED           lights in center cabin and one light in forward cabin 
 Shore power 220V + 25 m cable with automatic Victron charger 15 Amp/H and F1 fuse system 

1 x 230 V plug at pantry, port side 
 Raymarine ST 2000, incl. installation fittings 
 Raymarine AXIOM 7" Touch GPS chart plotter 
 Raymarine i70 Display, speed + depth with backbone, above companionway 
 Solar collector 

Painting & antifouling 

 Extra cost for Coppercoat + 10-year antifouling on all three hulls and centerboard 
 Spray-painted 2-part color on all three hulls 

 

Mooring & Anchoring 

 Folding bathing ladder in stainless, 3 steps 
 Anchor, 6 kg Lewmar Delta 
 Anchor warp with lead, 12 mm x 40 m with Wichard HR-hook 

Please contact DBC Marine for more information 


